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Prompt and Delayed Neutro~7~ields from Low Energy
Photofission of 232Th, ‘ U, 2aeU, and 2agPu

1. INTRODUCTION

There have been only a few previous measurements [1-3] of
Tp , the mean number of prompt neutrons emitted per fission
event, for photofission of the major fissionable isotopes at
low energies, and no previous measurement of the dependence of
Tp on photoexcitation energy. We find only one report [4] of
measurements of the absolute delayed neutron fractions, ~ for
photofissicn. A somewhat larger body oi information .[5-7~ is
available on the deterrniuationof the competition between
neutron emission and fission for photoexcitation, made possible
through measurements of <rn/rf> , the average ratio of the
neutron emission width to the fission width. There have been
no previous simultaneous measurements of these quantities.

Values of these ”parameters are useful in establishing or
confirming fission systematic for expanding our understandi~g
of the fission process and in interpreting the results of
measurements of dependent quantities such as the partial cross
sections.

In this paper, we report on the simultaneous measurement,
using a single detector~a~ Ofayg, $ and <I_n/rf> for photo-
excitation of ‘32Th, U, U, ‘SPU using electron brems-
strahlung from 8-, 10-, 10.2-, and 12-MeV electrons.

2. EXPERIMENTAL METHOD

2.1 Irradiation

Electrons were accelerated to the appropriate energy in
10 nsec pulses with a repetition rate of 360 pps in tho UHAEC
Electron L:’:earAccelerator in Sadta Barbara, Ca., operated by
EG&G, Inc. Conversion to bremsstrahlung took place in a 10 cm
cube of aluminum. The bremsstrahlung in the forward direction
was collimated tc’a 2.5 cm diumeter beam using n 20 cm thick
iron collimator. Samples of fissionable material, described
in Table I, were placed at the center of the detector shown in
Fig. 1, with the detector axis aligned with the beam. Tho
sample to converter distance was approximately 1 meter. Tho
electron beam currents woro monitorod using tho convortor ms n
Faraday cup. The detector was shlolded on all sides with
berated polytheno bloclcs,and mnterinls with low (yPn) ronction
thresholds wore excluded from tho vicinity of tho convertor.
Machine-gencratod backgrounds were detorminod by irrwdintin~
an aluminum disk in tho samplo position.
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Table I

Sample

232~

235U

23%

239W

Fissionable Material Sample Description

Physical Description--
.

Disk, 5 cm diameter, 76 grams

Disk, 5 cm diameter, 20 gram

Isotopic Analysis—.

100% Th-232

1.0% u-234
93.23% U-235
0.36~ u-236
5.41% U-238

Disk, 5 cm diameter, 58.6 grams 0.02$ G-235
99.98% U-238

Disk, 2.29 cm diameter, 4.98 grams S 0.004~ Pu-238
Ni canned 97.67% Pu-239

2.28% Pu-240
0.048~ Pu-241
0.002% Pu-242

.
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2.2 Neutron Detection System

The detection system has been described in detail else-
where [8]. The neutron detertor was a polythene cube, 61 cm

~ifty-thireeon a side, containing . aHe proportional counter
tubes (in four concentric ringsj,each 2.54 cm diameter and 61 cm
long, with filling pressures of 6-, 4-, 4-, and 3-atmospheiaes
for the innermost-to-outermost ring of tubes, respectively.
Neutrons generated in photoreactions in the samples were moder-
ated in the polythene and captured with high probability in the
3He tubes. The efficiency for detecting the prompt neutrons
from the spontaneous fission of 25aCf was measured to be 52%,
assuming ~p = 3.784,and the efficiency as a function.of neutron
energy has been calculated using Monte Carlo techniques.

Tlw neutron slowing down process and the increased proba-
bility of capture at lcwer energies produced a broad capture
time distribution with a distinct “dieaway” time for each ring
of ‘He tubes. This distribution in time allowed for the detec-
tion of prompt neutrons with high efficiency even though the
detection system was paralyzed during the gamma flash, and for
a few Bsec thereafter.

.

The pulses from the aHe tubes were processed as indicated
in Fig. 2. Each ring of tubes had common high voltage and
amplification modules, and the amplified pulses were presented
to discriminators, set to fire at voltages just above the noise
level. The standard slow logic pulses from the discriminators
were routed to a logic OR module, and the OR output line served
as the data path. The pulses from the OR module were routed
to a LASL-designed unit identified w a multiplicity sorter,
and also to a multichannel scale~ a,~dQ delayed neutron scaler.
The multichannel scaler was used to record the time dependence
of pulses from the neutron detgctor following a trigger derived
from the linac. The delayed neutron scaler was used to scale
the pulses from the detector following the di~away of the ,
prompt neutrons. The multiplicity’sorter, described In detail
elsewhere [9], is basically a digital-to-analog converter with
a variable count gate width. Pulses appearing at the input
following the Iinac-derived count gate trigger are SCP1OCIand
the output pulse height is uniquely determined by the number
(up to 9) of pulses arriving during the count gate. The pulso
height analyzed output of the multiplicity sorter provided the
measured multiplicity distribution.

With the linac pulse repetition rate of 360 pps, the time
batwoen pulses was 2778 psec, and the prompt neutron population
was negligible Myond 1200 psec. So, the prompt neutrons wero
detected in a cou!~tgate opening R few m.?crosecondsafter tho
gamma flash and closing nt a variable timo (usually 500 MSOC)
after that. l’hadelayed neutrons wore detected in a time
window openinK at 1200 Llsocand closing before the next linnc
pulse , The timo history of pulses ~rom tho neutron clotoctor
obtained from a typicnl run ~Y shown in Fig.4 .

>
rb
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3. DATA REDUCTION

3.1 ;n Determination

Terrell [IO] first demonstrated with an analytical deri--
vation and a comparison with a large body of experimental data
that the emitted prompt fission neutron multiplicity distrib-
ution (pv] can be described with the expression

where

1 x -g.
f(x) =’ —

1
e dt

K l-r -x

● (2)’

.

Here V is the average number of prompt neutrons emitted per
fissio~, a is a distribution width parameter, and

● (3)

Thus the [pv) distribution is a function only of the two para-
meters Vp and u.

Consideration of the effects of non-unity detector effi-
ciency leads to the following expmsslon for the
observed multiplicity distribution (Pv]:

N
Pv “ ev

x( )
n! (l-c)n-~’ ~

n-v v!(n-v)! } n
● (4)

This expression is valid utter the obsarved data has been
corroctod for background, pulHe pileup, and deadtime effects.
1{0I’Qp,,is tho omit ted multiplicity of orciorn as detormlned
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from Eq. (l), c is the detector efficiency and N is the maxi-
mum order emitted multiplicity, usually taken to be 9. Since
e varies slightly with neutron energy, a small correction is
made by using Terrell’s approximate expres:;ion

(5)

The magnitude of the efficiency correction is about 2% between
Tp = 3.784 and 5P = 2.50.

As can be seen from Eq. (4) the shape of the observed
multiplicity distribution (P ) is a fairly sensiti;refunction
of Vp and o. 1!This is demons rated in Fig. 3 which shows the
ratios P3/Pa and PA\Fa as a function of ~ foi-c = 1.15 and
for a typical value of e. For a given isotope and excitation
energy Tp was actu.a~lydetermined by performing a weighted ‘
least squares fit of the observed multip?tcity data of all
orders z 2 to Eq. (4) as a function of Vp, a. Since onljr
bremss trahlung energies of 12 MeV or less were used (~,2nI
reactions in all isotopes were negligible and thus all
observed net > order 2 events were uniquely associated with
a fission event.

Since a fairly narrow range of excitation energies was
coversd it was felt that the width parameter u for a given
isotope should be essentially constant. Thi~ was fouridto be
the case within the statistical accuracy of the datu. Thus,
an average value of a for each isotope (different for each of
the four isotopes) was detorrninedand VP at each excitation
energy found from a one parameter least squares fit. The
overall statistical error in VP as determined in this fashion
ranged between 0.07 and 0.14.

3~2 ( rn/rf> Determination

Once ~ and a were determjned from the multiplicity shape
distributi~n, Eq. (4) was used to determine a fission detection
efficiency f’orthe exper~mental quantity

N

z Pv ●

2
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This served to determine the number of fission events occurring
s
m
Cl

in algiven ru2~. Equation (4) was then also used to calculate ~T
the number of sin7Zi~sevents due to photofission. This enabled 71
us to determine from the total observed singles events and the ~
singles background the number of singles due to (yJn) reactions
only and thus to detsrmine the quantity <rn/rf> . The overall
experimental error in < rn/l’f> was generally in the range of
5 to 10 percent.

3.3 Delayed Neutron Fraction

The delayed neutron fraction ~ was obtained by counting
between beam bursts but after prompt dieaway. A typical time
history of’this data is shown in Fig. ~. This m~?asurementwas
g~i~cr~.llyclone simultaneously with the neutron multiplicity
measurements. To improve statistical accuracy some high beam
intensity delayed neutron runs were also made, notably for the
IN samples. For these runs the number of fission events was
determined by scaling the prompt part of the dieaway between
high and low intensity runs. Some data utilizing the “ring
ratio spectrometer’ [11] technique were also taken to determine
tl~e average energy of photofission delayed neutrons and thus
a suitable ~. The overall experimental error in P ranged
between 5 and 10 percent.

3.4 Further Corrections and Errors

Where warranted, corrections for the presence of rnlnor
isotopes have been made. This correction was most notable
for the case of ~ for the aa5U sample and amounted to about
10 percent, Generally speaking the largest source of error
in all quantities is the uncertainty generated by th~a~rro~=a
in fag? . This error was approximately * 0.05 for U, U,
and Th and * 0.10 for aagPu and derives from the quality
of the multiplicity shape distribution fit to the data.

4. RESULTS

4.1 YD

The values of T
8
determined from this experiment are given

in Tablo II, Inclu ed in Table II are the expected values of

?
as calculated from the expressions contained in t~~aevalu-

a io~m~of Davey [12] for neutron induced fission of aa7u, u,
and PU and from tho equation

g
rovided by Tu and Prince [13]

for neutron induced fission of a lT1l. These expressions aro:
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Electron 232~ 235Ll 238U 239n

Energy, MeV Hess. Calc.[13] Mess. Calc.[12] Meas. Calc.[12] Mess. ca~c.[12]
.

8 1.963*O.108 2.13 2.456i0.086 2.55 “ 2.457*0.088 2.48 --------- ~ ,~g

10 1.891N .111 ---- 2.697*O.O81 2.71 2.628kC).083 2.65 3.32*0.08 3.25

10.2 1.891*0.111 ---- 2.612*O.O79 ---- 2.585&0.082 ---- 3.17*O.14 ----

12 2.O84AO.1O7 ---- 2.963*O.O72 2.91 2.802*0.078 2.85 3.42+0.10 3.46
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3P (E) = 2.352 + 0.1349E for 234U + n

v (E) = 2.386 + 0.1412E for
P

237U + n

; (E) = 2.914 + 0.1436E for 23~Pu + n
P

and v
P = 2.13 for 231Th + ntll

To calculate the VP values to compare with our measured
values, the excitation energies in these expressions were
taken as the difference between the average photoexcitation
energies and the neutron separation energies for the compound
nuclei. The average photoexcitation energ~.eswere calculated
as

a

f
Eo ~,f (E) x (E) dE

<’,>
a= —— m

.

J
(E)x (E) dE

o
‘yJf

where x (E) is the bre;sstr~hlung spectrum as given by Sandifer
[14] and UY f (E) are the differential photofission cross-
sections fo; the appropriate target nuclei [6,15-18]. These
average photoexcitation energies were very nearly the same for
all the nuclei studied, being 6.80-, 7.99-, and 9.44-MeV for
electron energies of 8-, 10-, and 12-MeV’.respectively.

The agreement among the measured values and those calculated
from the evalu~tions is exceptionally good. Assuming linear
dependence of Vp on photoexcitation energy fo~’our data results
in the following expressions obtained from least squares
analyses:

VP (<Ey> ) == 1.595 + 0.0449 (E~> for aaaTh with

a correlation coefficient of 0.557

Vp (<Ey> ) E 1.215 + 0.1819 (Er} for aa5U with

a correlation coeft’icientof O.967

VP (<Ey) ) = 1.619 + 0.1240 < E7> for 23SU with

a correlation coefficient of 0.981

~ (fEY} ) = 2.248 + 0.1244 < E7> for 2a%I W.Lth
P

a correlation coefficient cxt0.826.

-9-
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It appears that a linear dependence is consistent with our
data except for the 2a2Th values. Previous evaluations [12,19]
have noted a deviation from a single straight line fit for
neutron induced fission of 2azTh and 2asU at low energies, and
it is plausible that similar behavior might be found for the
2a2Th compound nucleus.

4.2 8

The ~ values determined from this experiment are given in
Table III, along with the data of Nikotin and Petrzhak [43 and
the calculated values of Keepin [20]. The agreement between
the values obtained by Nikotin and Petrzhak for 15 MeV
[!.lcctrclnbrcm.s.strahlungand our weighted avs~”nge-isquite good.
Keepin’s correlation, however, requires 9$ ~mhervalues than the
measured ones for all the nuclei except ku.

. . t

4.3 <rnirf)

●

The values of {rn/ rf) obtained in the analysis of our
experimental data are given in Table IV. We find strong
dependence on @xcitation energy as have other recent investi-
gators [6]. Their value for the ratio at the highest excita-
tion energy for 238U is consistent with ours, but their
reported value of { rn/rf> = 18.5 for aaaTh is considerably
different from ours. They assumed values for VP afidtheir
assumed value for 2aaTh was higher than our measur~d value,
but a ro-analysis of their data with our measured VP value
reduces the value for the ra tio to s 12, still much larger
thm our measured value. Our aa2Th value gives a qualitatively
bett~r fit to the Z3/A correlation of Huizenga and
Vandenbosch [5]. Mafra, et al, [7] also r~ported some evidence
gg,,anenergy dependence for the ratio f rn/rf> for N~aTh and
‘ u. Their data were analyzed on tho assumption of a constant ‘

v =12.5 for both nuclei, and wo have made no re-analysis of
t~oir data with our measured VP values.

4
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Table III

Electron Energy, XeY

8

10

10.2

12

235C 238U 239n

0.0310-+.0027 “

0.0306+0.0030

0.0267+0.0016

0.0259+0.0031

0.0090+0.0008

0.0088+0.0008

0.0113+0.0007

0.011250.0008

0.0306+0.0024

0.0276&0.0017

0.0306+0.0014

0.0275+0.0019

-------------- -

------ ---------

0.00371+0.00017

0.00375+0.00022

Average
(l/z* weighted)

0.0280+0.0012 0.0102=0.0004 0.0291+0.0009 0.00372*0.00013

Previous Measurement :4: 0.038 +0.006

Correlation Value ~201 0.0309

‘0.0096+0.0013

.

0.0101 .

0.031 +0.004

0.0309

0.0036 +0.0006

0.0043

lvi21J;(?-2nf-lsw



Table IV

I

Electron Energy, MeV

8

10

10.2

CorrelationYalue ~21~

232m

1.05+0.12

3.77+0.32

3.56~0.32

6.28+0.48

3.16

< qlrf ) Values

235U
—-

.
O.98HI.1O

1.06+0.09

1.09+0.09

1.18*0.08

1.22

238U 239m

1.65~0.12

2.59+0.14

2.608+0.147

2.89*0.14

3.22

. .

.

------ ---

---------

0.29+0.08

1.02+0.08

0.65

—. ----- ---—
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FIGURE CAPTIONS

Fig. 1 The Neutron Detector. A 61 cm cube of polythene
with four rings of 2.54 cm diameter, 61 cm long
aHe proportional .?ountertubes, and a central
sample hole. The hole is 3.8 cm in radius, and
the tubes are in rings with radii of 6.4-, 10.8-,
14.6-, and 17.8-cm. Fifty-three aHe tubes were
used in the work described in tb.ispaper.

Fig. 2 Block diagram of the Neutron Detection Systern.

Fig. 3 Typical variation of the ratios of observed
multiplicities with VP with o - 1.15 and a
typical efficiency.

-Jqgo 4 Time variation of pulses from the Neutron
Detectcr during a typical run.

#
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